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I Elks Who Took Part in Great Annual Frolic of Harrisburg B. P. O. E.

ELKS HOLD REPUTATION
OF BEING ENTERTAINERS

Many Valuable Prizes Awarded Winners of Spirited Ath-
letic Contests; Three Hundred in Attendance

Germany Tries to Wipe
Out New Republic

' j By Associated Press.
I Coblonz, Juno 6. American au-
| thoritles here have sent word to the

Iover-president of the Rhine province
I to Ignore orders from Berlin trans-

I ferring him to another province, the
| American* believing that this move
; was a political one and connected

1 1with Berlin's efforts to counteract
jthe movement for the establishment

I of a Rhenish republic.

I It was declared in Wiesbaden on
| Sunday that Berlin had also ordered

. the removal of the over-president
, of the Treves district and that the

I Americans had instructed this ofh-
' cial to ignore his instructions from

' jBerlin.
'} Just what bearing the German
I government's endeavors to change
I officials at this time has on the re-
-1 publican movement, Americans are
1 not certain. Five political parties in
| pioclamation protesting against the
i this city have combined in issuing a
! separation of the Rhinelands from
; Germany.

Wil l. DREDGE OCEAN
111-11) FOR DIAMONDS

I New York. Wore comes front
[ London that a company with powerful
-1 financial backing has been formed to
dredge the ocean bed along the south-

' I west .cfast of Africa and the sanus
' I along the adjacent shore for dia-
-11 moras.

I The demand for diamonds is now so
great that the mines of South Africa
cannot supply the market. This is
due to the fact that the war crippled

' the mining industry and at the same
time increased the distribution of
wealth, especially in neutial coun-
tries. Men and women are wearing

, diamonds to-day, who a few years
ago never dreamed of possessing such

. expensive ornaments.
For some years a large diamond

chimney has been known to exist at
' the bottom of the sea near Luederitz

Fav on the southwest coast of Africa.
The sand dunes along the shore have

I become richly Imbedded with dia-
monds washed up from the submarine
deposits. These dunes have been

:mined with line results.
1 The new company is prepared to be-
, gin mining operations at an early

date. The English Government will
got 40 per cent, of the diamonds

, found. Two well-known South Afri-
, can interests are backing the under-

' I taking. The submerged chlmnev Is the
onlv diamond mine ever located on the

: bottom of the sea.

! ITLL-FACK YTEW MADE
WIFE FORGET HER LOVE

1 j Now York. ?A romance with dark

1 ? and serried details was set forth in
' the Weßt Side court, when Mary

; i Polius, 17 years old, had her hus-

I band, Kerlous Polius, arraigned on
'' a charge of disorderly conduct. He

was discharged after Mrs. Polius had
I admitted that she could remember
' more clearly the circumstances of

; her courtship and its faults than she

could the details of the alleged as-

sault for which her husband was ar-

-1 rested.
It appears that the night the ar-

! mistice was signed Mrs. Polius,
whose maiden name was at that

i time operative, went to see a mo-

i tion picture based upon the some-

-1 what novel theme of love. She be-

i came so engrossed In the play that
1 she began fconversing with the per-
; son nearest her seat. .Jt was Mr.

\u25a0 Polius. who had just received a dis-

. ; located Jaw in an automobile acci-
dent and had come to the motion-

i j picture theater for the express pur-

i pose of forgetting his face.
The conversation, lightly entered

into, switched from liniment to love,
and the following morning, be It
known to all concerned, Mrs. Polius
became a bride.

Part of Crowd Which Cheered Young Athletes

~s '

Hi ? ? . %

WATER IN LAKE HAS.
MEDICINALINGREDIENTS

Snaknloon, Sask. The Indians of
Western Canada preserve the tradi-
tion of a healing lake whose waters
worked wonderful cures. To thU
leke, according to aboriginal stories,
the sick were brought from hundreds
of miles around and were restored to
health.

Only recently this mlrncle water
wos Identified by the ruins of sweat
lodges about Its shores as Ijtko Mani-
tou, on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
way, sixty miles east of Saskatoon.
The lake, it is believed, will become
In time the Carlsbad of Canada.

Lake Manltou is only fourteen
miles long and one mile wide. There
are hundreds of lakes in the district,
but it is the only one whose water is
medicinal. Except for a small per-
centage of carbonate of soda, the
water is almost identical with that
of Carlsbad in Europe, It is said to

be especially valuable In liver and
kidney troubles and In cases of
rheumatism.

LABOR NOTES

Over 400,000 Steel workers
threaten to suspend work if present
wages are not

In Rome, Italy, there are more
than 40,000 workers idle owing to
wage disagreements.

The textile workers in Philadelphia
have been granted an increase of 23
per cent, in wages, With a 48-hour
working week.

The first world congress on labor
legislation will be held in this coun-
try some time during October.

The women clerks are the big-
gest "boosters'' for the trade union
movement now going on among the
store clerks In Everett, Wash.

The Board of Trade in Orlllia,
Can.,-has induced all the factories In
that city to adopt a nine-hour work-
ing day at the ten-hour-day rate of
wages.

Sixty furniture factories in James-
town, N. Y., have granted their over
5.000 employes the eight-hour day
schedule.

The French government recently
adopted the eight-hour day, which
will be universal all over the coun-
try.

There are now operating in Brazil
nine tin can factories, only twp oi!

| which are capable of a large pro-
duction. The average of one estab-
lishment is 275,000 cans a month,
and that of the other is almost as
large, while the remaining plans are

I not equipped for extended manufac-
| ture.

Harrisburg Elks upheld their rep-
utation as royal entertainers yester-
day at their annual outing at White-
bouse Club. During the day at least
300 Elks and members from other
lodges visited the famous resort near

Middletown. t was some big day.

The amusement program included

Athletic events and other amuse-

ments. The winners and .prizes were
as follows:

On hundred yard dash, won by

Herman Early, silver cup presented

H. W. Cooper; second, James Lutz.
Bilk umbrella from Kuhn Clothing
Company.

Standing bord jump won by
George W. Hargezt, pair of gold
sleeve button, from F. P. Snodgrass.

Running broad jump, won by J.
J. Armstrong, cuff buttons, tie and
pin, from Brubaker Brothers.

Elk with most children, T. A. Bell,
large cake from John Sheaffer.

Oldest Elk, T. A. Bell, one dozen
pair of socks, from James Thornton.'

Tug of War won by A 1 Seligman's
team box of cigars from Robert V.
Fairlamb.

Tallest Elk, J. J. Armstrong, pair
of baby shoes, from Hugh A. Dowds.

Elk with whitest hair, Jack Welsh,'
Elk button from A. C. Hauk.

Hop, step and jump, won by J. J. |
Armstrong, stick pin from Joseph
Claster.

Potato race, won by Raymond!

| Haynes, large box of chocolates, from
,Clyde Shagner.

Fatest Elk, won by "layor D. L.
Kiester Baby bond from Abner Hart-
man.

Shot put won by Ed Sourbeer, one
half doxen paid o(*.|ks from George
W. Delker.

Shoe race, won by Joseph Olson,
one quart of good stuff, from Kirk
Shelley.

Automobile Prizes
First in Sociability run, J. H. Lutz.

Jr.. pair of Kelley Springfield Tires,

from A. H. Sheuffer; second, Frank
Davenport Goodrich tube from A. H.
Sheaffer; third Captain Lane, six
spark plugs, from H. F. Williams;
fourth. Dr. T. L. Bowman, auto theft
protector, from Joseph Weatheby;
fifth, E. C. Markley. spot light.

n the ' six round bout bettveen
Frank and Lecdy, Frank won a set
of boxing gloves. The lucky Elks
wtli get their prizes by calling at the
Elks' Home. 21(5 Second street, and
presenting their cards with the regis-

tration number. The winners are:
170. Ed. Set del; 237 C. Lymn. 75,
J. C. Citrroll: 199, A. D. Mowrey; 83,
George A. HoVerter; 98, J. H. Loose;
74. C. H. Humrlch; 46. Charles Gor-

hart. 250. Dr. D. J. Reese; 183,
Henry Cohen; 2'lo. C. H. Yost: 87.
T. R. Jones: 187, T. N. Conway.

During the picnic F. Montgomery
Park was Chief of Police and he
had his hands full. The penalties
meted out were amusing. MELROSE WINS

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
TRACKMEET

May Bo Last of Kind Because |
of New System of

Instruction

Chief clerk of the course at the'
Grammar School track and field;
meet, D. D. Hammelbaugh, an-
nounced to-day that two teams had
been disqualified in the one-half
mile relay, Maclay and Foose. He
gave the new alignment in this event
as Allison, 1; Shimmell, 2; Lincoln,
3; Camp Curtin, 4; Melrose, 5. Mel-
rose was the winner.

Every tongue interested in Har-
risburg schools was wagging to-day
over the fact that yesterday's great i
show was probably the last of the
kind. Next year there will be two
junior high schools and there will
be only a few schools in the central!
part of the city; not enough to put I
up such a magnificent meet as took!
place yesterday, so the youngsters |
will have a vivid memory of the last,
of the great grammar school track
meets on the Island. It is assured,
however, that some sort of similar
events will take place next season,
perhaps a dual junior high school
gathering of athletes.

Yesterday was a glorious exhibi-i
tion of "pep" which would have |
cured a dyspeptic or a Bolslieviki. 1
Hundreds upon hundreds of robust,!
bright-eyed girls jammed the big
stand, banners Indicating such;
school, and athletes, not even in the
days of ancient Greece, never re-j
celved such ovations as were be- j
stowed on the Harrisburg boys in the'
various contests.

When half the events had been,
carried through It appeared that.
Camp Curtin would win, but little;
by little the gallant Melrose host
forged ahead and its patrons fairlyi
waxed insane in their rooting,

i The queerest feature in the Mel-:
jrose victory was the fact that there i

I was but one first place takfn by the!
! school and that was a tie. Selser
tied with Prowell, Shimmell, in the
broad jump and this was the only
first taken by the winning school.
Melrose wjn the meet by filling
every event with a large list of en-
tries and placing in nearly every
event. Camp Curtin wa sa good sec-
ond following with 23 points to Mel-
rose's 26 Vs.

Not a record was broken in the
entire meet. Few were even ap-

i proaehed. This probably was due to
j the fact that a younger lot of ath-
letes were on the field than custom-
ary.

100-Yard Dash
First heat Won by Long, Relly.

second, Edmondson, Melrose.. Time,
11 4-5 seconds.

Second heat Won by Rosenber-
ger, Lincoln; second, Burd, Camp
Curtin. Time, 11 2-5 seconds.

Third heat Won by Johnson,
Allison; second. Stroup, Cameron.
Time, 11 2-5 seconds.

Fourth heat Won by Diggs,
Woodward; second. Warden, Camp l
Curtin. Time, 12 seconds.

Fifth heat?Won by Yingst. Mac-
lay, second, Magluaghlln. Boas. Time,
11 seconds.

Sixth heat? Won by Bender. Mel-
rose; second, Hosson, Woodward.
Time, 11 2-5 seconds.

Seventh heat ?Won by Lentz,
Shimmell; second. Mader, Maclay.
Time, 11 2-5 second.

Eighth heat Won by Brlcker,
Willard; second. Seltzer, Melrose.
Time, 12 'l-5 seconds/

Ninth heat Won by Heagy. Mel-
rose: second, Boyer,. Cameron. Time
12 seconds.

Running High Jump Won by
Atchley, Lincoln; second, Laufle,
Cameron; third, tie between Daly,
Willard, and Bowers, Camp Curtin.
fourth and fifth, tie between. Carter,

Camp Curtin, and Harrison, Wood-
ward. Height, 4 feet 9 inches. I

Half-Mile liun Won by John-
son, Allison; second, Geary, Melrose:
third, Davis, Camp Curtin; fourth'
Keller, Webster; fifth, Stehley, Lin-
coln. Time, 2 minutes 19 4-5 sec-
onds.

Twelve Pound Shot Put?Won by
Wilsbacb, Hamilton; second, Graeff.
Camp Curtin; third, Barringer, Mel-
rose. fourth, Boyer, Cameron; fifth
Cassell, Lincoln. Distance, 34 feet
3% inches.

220 Yard Dash; First heat ?Don
by Long, Reily; second, Fox, Melrose.
Time, 26 1-5 seconds.

Second heat?Won by Mader, Mac-
lay; second. Hoover, Shimmell. Time
27 1-5 seconds.

Third heat Won by Burd, Camp-
Curtln; second, Thompson, Melrose.
Time, 26 2-5 seconds.

Fourth heat ?won by Rosenberg'er,
Lincoln: second. Maglaughlin, Boas.
Time, 25 seconds.

Fifth heat ?Won by Lentz, Shim-
mell; second. Bender, Melrose. Time,
26 seconds.

Sixth heat ?Won by Jones, Shim-
mell; second, Miller, Camp Curtin.
Time, 28 3-5 seconds.

100 Yard Dash (semi-finals): First
heat?Won by Hosenborger. Lincoln;

second, Stroup, Cameron. Time. 11 2-5
seconds.

Second heat ?Won by Yingst; Mac-
lay; second. Bender, Melrose. Time,
11 seconds.

Third heat ?Won by Lentz, Shim-
mell; second, Heagy, Melrose. Time
11 4-5 seconds.

120-Yard Low Hurdles; First heat
?won by Wilsbach, Hamilton; sec-
ond. Deshong, Camp Curtin. Time,
21 seconds.

Second heat Won by Barringer.

I Melrose; second, Shuler, Shimmoll.
Time. 1,9 4-6 seconds,

j Third heat ?Won by Shieker, Mac-
i lay; second, Diggs, Woodward. Time,
I 19 2-5 seconds.

Fourth heat Won by McClinn,
j Shimmell; second. Palmer, Wood-

\u25a0 ward. Time, 19 seconds.

Fifth heat ?Won by Carter, Camp
| Curtin; second. Thompson, Melrose,
i Time, 19 1-5 seconds.

Sixth heat?Won by Page, Shirn-
I mell; second. Hess, Woodward. Time,

; 19 2-5 seconds.
j 140-Yard Dash \u25a0? Won by Yingst,

I Maclay; second. Kelley. Webster;
' third Geary, Melrose; fourth, Mono-
t smith, Shimmell; fifth. Page, Shiin-

j mell.' Time, 60 seconds.
| Running Broad Jump ?First and

; second places tie between Prowell,
! Shimmell, and Selser, Melrose; third,
i Fox, Melrose; fourth, Wisaler, Relly:
hfifth, Gassert, Maclay. Distance, 17
I feet 2 Inches.
I 22-Yard Dash (final heat) Won

|by Rosenberger, Lincoln; second,
! Burd, Maclay: third, Lentz, Shimmell;

j fourth, Long, Reilly; fifth, Mader,

I Maclay. Time, 25 1-5 econds.
120 Yard Low Hurdles (final heat)

| ?won by Carter, Camp Curtin; sec-
j ond, Wilsbach. Hamilton; third, Mc-

' Clinn, Shimmell; fourth. Page, Shim-
mell; fifth, Barringer, Melrose. Time,
16 4-5 seconds.

Half-Mile Relay (for boys "under
li years of ago?Won by Allison;
second, Shimmell; third, Lincoln;
fourth, Camp Curtin; fifth, Melrose.

100 Yard Dash (final heat) ?Win
I by Yingst, Maclay; second, Rosen-
berger, Lincoln; third, Stroup, Cam-

I ergn: fourth. Bender, Melrose; fifth,
j Heagy, Melrose. Time, 11 2-5 sec-
onds.

| One Mile Relay?Won by Melrrse;
second, Camp Curtin; third, Willard;

' fourth, Maclay; fifth, Reily. Time,
: 4 minutes 10 2-5 seconds. 1

Total number of points per team:

I Melrose, 26H; Camp Curtin. 23; Mac-
lay, 19; Shimmell, 17V4 ; Lincoln, 17;
Cameron, 9; Allison, 9: Hamilton, 9;
Webster. 6; Willard, 5 Vfe; Reilly, 5:
Foose, 3; Woodward, V-

Shimmell ran fifth, but was dis-
qualified because one of her runners
ran on the grass.

FORD EVIDENCE ALL IN"
AGAINST CHICAGO PAPER

By Associated Press. *

Mount Clemens, Mich., June 6
Direct evidence for the plalntlfl, In
Henry Ford's libel suit ugatnst the Chi-
cago Tribune, was completed to-day,
and preaentatlon of the defense, expect-

ed to last a month, was begun.

BARRETT WILL
STAGEBOUTS

Steclton Promoter to Put on ,

Some Good Local
Talent

Feeling that he has been vindi-
cated in the recent Tendler and "Al-
lentown" Dundee bout two weeks
ago at the Chestnut Street Hall, Joe j
Barrett has arranged a card of box-
ing for Monday night, Jure 16, to
take place in the Quartet Hall, In
Steelton. When Barrett held bouts
at the Standard Theater he found I
the house would not accommodate
the crowds, but the new scene of
his battles Barrett says ?will ac-
commodate twice the number of
fans.

Barrett's card for the coming show
Is a good on-e from a local point of
view, consisting of four bouts, one
ten, and three of six rounds. Four
local boys are in the line up, name-
ly Sammy Schift, Nate Isaacman,
Billy Morton ar.-d Billy Attlcks.
Schlff will oppose Young Malioney,
the lightweight from Baltimore, in
the feature event of ten rounds. I
Isaacman will meet Young Sllnr, of
York, in the semiwindup of six
rounds. Sllar fought for the hon-
ors of the 28th Division while over-
seas in the lightweight class ar.-d
came through with Hying colors.

I Morton will meet Paul Wagner, an-
other Yorker, who Is rapidly coming
to the front, while Attlcks will stack
up against Young Wampler, another
Yorker in the middleweight class.

Tractor Coining Here
on Coast-to-Coast Trip

The famous Wheat Tractor mak-1
ing a coast to coast trip will be In !
Harrisburg this evening, t will come:
here from Reading, stopping a short!
time at Lebanon. This tractor has
been on exhibition in all principal

.cities in the East and will go from
| this city to Pittsburgh. The des-'

I tlnatton is Los Angeles.
| While In this city the tiactor will.
|he in Market Square. The men in |
I charge will have their headquarter*!;
'at the Penn-Harris Hotel. The trac-j

i tor wil be met by a number of local j
I autolsts and there will be a short;
street parade.

The route from Reading includes
4he Mulberry street bridge and it is
probable that-the parade will be up!
Market street. This can bo run over

roads without Injuring the road bed

jand has something new In wheels.

West Shore Express Cc.
Carries Passengers, Charge

I Complaint thatthe West Shore!
Express Company, which operates a I
motor bus service between this city;

and points on the West Shore of!
Cumberland county, was carrying

passengers was filed to-day with the
Public Service Commission by Her-
man G Neumyer, of New Cumber-
land.

He contends that the express
company is running a service for
passengers between the end of the
Valley railways line to the Armv re-

serve depot at Marsh Run without
la certificate of public convenience.!

Neumyer Is In the same business and .
has a certificate. The West Shore;
company has been handling parcels,
for years, but it la claimed that it.
has no authority to haul people.

SMALL COST FOR FILLING
The fact that the filling In of the

Capitol Park Extension has been |
done at the low figure of 12 cents n'
coble yard, became known to-dnv
when it was learnnd that 100,000
yards from the Harr'sburg Light
and Power Company plant la being

delivered for that sum, Including
some top soil for the gardening,]
Huge fills are being made In the!
Park, - J

Jr. 0. U. A. M. Plans
Big Booster Rally

State officers of the Junior Order
United Amerocan Mechanics will
?peak at a booster session to be held
to-night at the hall of Penbrook
Coupcil at which members of the
various councils of the city and vi-
cinity will be present.

The speakers will be State Coun- |

dlor H. H. Sinnamon, Philadelphia; !
Sttae Vice-Councilor Cyrus S. i
Weiss. Wilkes-Barre; Junior Past i
State Councilor Arthur M. Fording, j
Pittsburgh; State Council Secretary ;
Charles H. Hall. Philadelphia.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. HANNAH M. WILHELM

' Funeral services will be held to- ,
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the !
home of Mrs. M. H. Taubert, of |
Reily street, for Mrs. Hannah M. i
Wtlhelm, 80 years old. of Burnliam.
?who died at her home on Wed- '
liesday. Funeral services will be in
charge of the Rev. Mr. Dougherty. 1
of the Steelton United Brethren I
Church, and burial will be in the
Harrisburg Cemetery. Three daugh- '
fers and two sons survive. They are: I
Mrs. M. H. Taubert. of this city; Mrs.
Charles Fishinger and Mrs. Blanch-
ard Staufter, of Steelton. and Robert
Wilhelm and William E. Wilhelm, of
Burnham.

EDCAR BRECKE.VRIDGE
Edgar Breckenrtdge, 51 years old.

died this morning in the State Hos-
pital. Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at his
late home, 1829 Rudy street, the
Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter, officiating. Bur-
ial will be made in Baldwin Ceme-
tery, Steelton.

MISS EMMA E. KIPPLK
Miss Emma E. Ktpple, 70, died

yesterday at the homo of her broth-
er, J. P. Kipple, 428 Kelker street.
Private funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 8 o'clock, the
Rev. Mr. Daugherty. pastor of the
S*lrst United Brethren Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be made In the
East Harrisburg Cemetery.

ROBERT DEWALT KINNEARD
Robert Dewalt Kinneard, infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Kin-
heard. died to-day at the home of
his parents, 220 Lewis street. River-
side. Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Burial will be made In PaxUung
Cemetery.
s ? \u25a0

Business-
Getters

Multiply as the mind of
man evolves aomo new
method of reaching the |
public. But thete Is no
surer way to talk to the
people than through types
and ink. Systematically
followed, you cannot fall
to increase your buainess
through the good printing
medium. Wc do all kinds,
from the small visiting
card to the largest book
or catalog. The work Is
well done and the cott Is
as reaaonable as la consist-
ent with highgrade print-
ing.

The.
Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing. Binding, Designing,
Pfceto Engraving, Din Stamp-
ing. Plata Printing.

tie FED KRAI. SQUARE
HARRISBt'RO, PA.

"Bench" Defeats "Bar"
in Exciting Quoit Contest

Attorneys and county officials re-
turned to the city last evening from
Inglenook, where the annual outing
and picnic of the Dauphin County
Bar Association was held. About
sixty-five made the trip to the picnic
grounds and back by automobile.

Some of the lawyers say they are
contemplating bringing charges
against Harvey Knupp, who was
named to umpire a baseball game in
the afternoon. He wouldn't let
either side win. the legal lights say.
and the dispute between the two
teams may never end as a result of
the action.

Four of the lawyers took a dip in
the river, according to reports, but
they have threatened to bring in-
junctions to prevent the giving of
their names to the public.

Judges George Kunkel, S. J. Mc-
Carrell, C. V. Henry and A. W. John-
son were the guests of the associa-
tion. During the afternoon Judges
Kunkel and Henry were pitted
against 'William M. Hargest and Wil-
liam M. Hain in a grueling quoit con-
test. It was a case of a bout between
"bench and bar." in which the "bar"
lost out to the Judges. Many other
games were enjoyed during the aft-
ernoon after the picnic luncheon,
and in the evening dinner was
served.

FIRE IN VACANTDOT
The Allison Fire Company last night
extinguished a blaze on the dump at
Eighteenth and Berryhill streets.

Photo by Roshon

Back From "Over There"
and Waiting to Get Into

Brooklyn Baseball Togs

[la.' m

Brooklyn baseball fans are root-
ing for Chtck Ward. The Dodgers'

former shortstop has Just got back

from France, where he was a mem-
ber of Battery C, Three Hundred
and Forty-second Field Artillery. As
soon as he is discharged he will re-
join the Brooklyn team. While "over
there" Ward played on the cham-
pion team of the A. E. F. with
Grover Cleveland Alexander, who
already is back In baseball uniform.

The great Krupp Gun Works at
Essen, Germany, has increased its
employes from 80,000 to 170,000,
and has invested immense sums of
money in factories and in houses
for its work people. Plans are now
being formulated to manufacture lo-
comotives and railway cars, to in-
crease the capacity for bridge build-
ing and to make stationary and ma-
rine wtgines, motors, etc.

Rival Flier, Who Was "Spilled" Same Day
Hawker Started, Ready For Second Attempt

MFOTMCK P *AYNH*M

A little thing like getting "spill ed" the fleet time he started to try
to fly across the Atlantic has not lessened the enthusiasm of Freder-
ick P. Raynham, pilot of the Martynslde biplane that was smashed
when he tried to get away from St. Johns, Newfoundland, the same
day Harry G. Hawker "hopped off." His machine is being repaired and
he is busy preparing for another attempt. This photograph was taken
Just before Raynham and Captain W 1111am F. Morgan, his navigator,
made their unsuccessful attempt. I

STERN'S
j[§]

ZO9 VALHUT ST. 209 WALNUT ST.
.

Tennis Shoes. all Hot Weather Shoes Jrowlng Oirls' White
sizes for boys' and at Bargain Prices. Canvas Pumps, mill-
girls. Specials for Saturday, tary heels.

98E June 7 91.40

Men's Children's Day Specials
Cordo children's Children's Misses'

LLK.
oßD

cut Black vas' B,ACK KM

FT Mary Jane Button Mary Jane

LSBK''\ Pumps. Shoes. ?VIMP?'
\u25a0K!IK^ UP to sise 8 Up to size 8 sizes

*' -40 *l,f> *l-98

Mary Jart3 White White
X&L Pumps, Canvas Canvas
VPLK'N White Oxfords, Button

canvas. rubber soles Shoes.
.7 Up to size 8 All sizes All sizes
Special *'.35 . .

1

,Bd
4.na

Boys' Well Men's Canvas K,<' iff
Made Tan Oxfords. if \\
Oxfords, white or JWESSL. FF \ '
Goodyear brown, fff Awelted leather or LI? /j
Not all sizes rubber soles *"* J!?!*!' //

$2.45 SI.OB heels i~'l STf :? / /

Men's Black Men's Brown CT®J/ JF WI /
Calf English Canvas ffJVxr* ff /1\ I
Oxfords, Bluchcr f R~> ff / 11 V
Goodyear Shoes, ff /M-A ff Ii
welted leather soles ML IX I

$3.05 SI.OB

Pretty Oxfords,

I AJF, orthepedle lasts I very comfortable,
stylish, and well madei black vlrl,

/(- x \ Run metal, or dark brosrn. Style
eat. Valnes up to $8.50. All slaea

Growing Girls' White Canvas Oxfords. MilitaryHeels. *?s QQ
Style like cut. All sizes vlti/O

22


